Teacher and Leader Roles
Summary of the school
Dulwich College Beijing has forged an excellent global reputation for being a
warm and welcoming community, and a rewarding place to work. DCB students
possess a thirst for learning and are highly motivated to learn. The College is
seeking to attract the most inspirational, talented teachers who have a genuine
love of teaching, teachers and leaders who want to make a difference in our
students’ lives. Dulwich College Beijing is an exciting place to teach and learn.
Winner of several international awards in the last few years, including the
International School Award for Creativity in Learning in 2019. The College is
dynamic, collaborative and has the highest goals and expectations for its staff
and students. The environment is one of trust and respect, with ideas bubbling
from all quarters.
Located in Shunyi ward, around forty-five minutes from the heart of Beijing,
our campus boasts the very latest educational facilities. Well-resourced
classrooms are complemented by a music suite, science hub, STEM centre, 2
theatres, 2 domes, football fields, tennis courts and even a cricket pitch! The
city of Beijing is a truly exhilarating place, with its cultural sites, ancient
heritage and all the amenities associated with a large and vibrant city. From
fascinating Hutongs to the many green spaces around the city, there is
something for everyone. Beijing will be the host of the 2022 Winter Olympic
Games, with the alpine area only one hour by train from the city centre.

Summary of the roles
All teachers are expected to live the DCB values and make positive
contributions to whole college strategic aims. Teachers and leaders are
expected to champion high expectations, foster a love of learning and nurture
well-being so that every child is able to achieve their personal best. To
encourage international understanding ensuring equal opportunity for all
students, providing a positive, safe and inclusive learning environment where
‘Students come first’.

Qualification & Experience for Teachers
•

At least two years full time teaching experience

•

Bachelor or above degree is required

•

PGCE or QTS are required

Salary & Benefits
Dulwich College Beijing rewards teachers with high quality professional
development, flights, housing, comprehensive health insurance, laptop,
lunches, end of contract gratuity and an excellent salary.

How To Apply
To apply for this position you will need to include: an application letter, your
CV, and details of three referees from your current and previous employer
Applications should be submitted through our on-line application system
at: https://www.dulwich.org/careers.
For further information please see our website at https://beijing.dulwich.org
Interviews will take place as soon as applications are received, therefore early
application is encouraged.

